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Between Seed Time and Harvest
and literature much is
of the period of seed sowing. The agencies

TN our

religious thought

1

said

of

the church of Christ are planned for efficiency

important part of their work, and there is
constant effort to improve methods and machinery
in

in

this

order

planted

secure greater certainty that the seed
will have the best opportunity to grow.
to.

Likewise we are familiar with the harvesting
time. Just as the farmer rejoices at the time of the
harvest of his crops does the church rejoice over
prospect of the ingathering of souls.

the

Many are

methods planned for the bringing about of
this season in the Christian church. Every one
of them has its advocates, and most of them are
jostified by the results attained. The great power
reaper, sweeping over the vast fields, and the patient hand picker of hidden fruit are needed to
make up the sheaves of ripened grain and the
the

baskets

which are

CHURCH

to be

garnered

into the barn.

Between these times, however, there is a period
which seems to have received but little attention.
What of the days, weeks or months when the sown
seed is germinating? The farmer, when he has
cast in his seed and covered it with the fertile soil,
do nothing but wait for the action of the forces
of nature and nature’s God. True, he has the responsibilityof keeping the weeds down, and watching the insect enemies of the seed, but for a time
can
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church life comes in the months we usually speak
of as “vacation.” The necessities of our modern
existence seem to demand a cessation of a longer
or shorter period from some of the activities which
engage us during the other parts of the year.

Thus

it

comes that during these summer months

are curtailed, churches are closed, the
pastor and many of the congregation are away
from home, and there is a period when nothing
services

positive, seemingly, is being done by the Christian

workers in an active fashion. There are not lacking critics who sneer at the shutting down of the
work of the Christian church, and seek to discover reasons for its shutting down of services,
and the cessation of work.
But the Holy Spirit does not cease working when
the doors of a church are closed, or a Bible school
suspends its sessions. If the Word of God has
been preached, if the seed has been sown, we must
believe that there follows the silent, invisible process of growth which by and by will bring the
harvest time in. The faithful preacher, teacher,
friend, parent — the sower — can but cast the seed
as carefully and prayerfully as possible, and then,
the mighty forces of God’s love take hold and in
His own good time there comes the growth. True,
there are adversaries of the seed, but there

is,

after

all, a harvest.

home, with his pocket filled
with money, to have a good time in the world. He
be must stand still while the great mysterious had his good time, and he lost his money, and he
forces of germination are acting. He rejoices starved, and there were many days when he ate
when rain falls, or the sun shines benignly, he food intended for swine. But, strange as it may
fears

when

frost or flood or furnace heat imperils

growing plants. But he cannot force or stop
that hidden process whereby the inert seed is
transformed into the living organism. He must
fee

wait patiently until

the days are accomplished.

Without making too close a comparison with the

growth in the fields of the land, it may
accepted that one period of growth in our

Periods of
be

Once a lad

left his

seem, those days were for him the period between
the seed time and the harvest, for at last he said,
“I will arise and go to my father.” It is this process which is going on, and is not stopped by vacation seasons. “The seed is the Word of God.” “He
that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing seed for
sowing, shall doubtless come again with joy, bringing his sheaves with him.”
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possible for us to follow them and bring the Gospel of

Infinities

A

lonely way, and as I went my eyes
Could not unfasten from the Spring’s sweet things,
Lush sprouted grass, and all that climbs and clings
In loose, deep hedges, where the primrose lies
In her own fairness, buried blooms surprise
The plunderer bee and stop his murmurings,
And the glad flutter of a finch’s wings
Outstartle small blue-specked butterflies.
Blissfully did one speedwell plot beguile
My whole heart long; I lov’d each separate flower,

Kneeling. I looked up suddenly — dear God!
There stretch’d the shining plain for many a mile,
The mountains rose with what invincible power!
And how the sky was fathomless and broad!
— Edward Dowden.
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Up the Euphrates

and

cleanliness into their dark hearts

and dirty

return.

Ten miles farther there is a lake, bounded on all sidei
by isles of palms. On a former visit, after a day’s trip
through the marshes, we reached this lake at sunset AO
through the day we had been “shadowed” by untoward
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full force of Whittier’s beautiful lines:

By Rev. D. Dykstra
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bands of Arabs, and that evening there came to me
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Lgtown in a

light

Presently some palm trees hove in sight above the reedi,
and we were at Chibaish. Sixteen years ago we reach'd
there bearing a letter of introduction from an influential
sheikh of the Nasaria district. This time we had a simila,
letter from his son, now a stranger to his patrimony, due j,
the vicissitudesof war. At that time they received «
coldly, in spite of a 120 degree temperature, and we wen
bundled off without ceremony. The sheikh, who was then
the chief of the robber tribes, is supposed to have reformed
now, due probably to his four years of imprisonment in
India. But he was not at home when we called, and wt
had no chance to prove it. We promised to call thers on

our
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this is the garden of Eden, no wonder the disciples
fled!” So mused one British soldier to another on a
cold, rainy night at Gurna. In spite of the violence done
to Biblical history, the soldier succeeded in giving expression to the disappointmentfelt by all who try to visualize
some aspects of Eden upon their first visit to this place, the
juncture of the Tigris and the Euphrates. Even such
appellations as “Eve’s Lane,” “Temptation Square,” and
“The Tree of Knowledge,” do not dispel the doubt. The
local name for the Tigris is Dijlah, very likely the ancient
Hiddekel, which with the Euphrates formed two of the

trackless waste, but now it has s
definite line of sand dunes through its midst, thrown up keen told!
by a dredge that cut a channel for a distance of about them that the
twenty miles. No sooner did these mounds of sand appear kng come to
above the water than the neighboring Arabs staked their
claims, most of them conflicting,and before the dredge had
A Folio
left, much of the work had been destroyed by those for

rivers of Eden, but whether the garden lay at their
juncture or between them on their higher reaches is

whose benefit the work had been done. Some Arabs an
still camping on these dun'®, each group with a block

difficult to decide.

house in

“

Our present object was to visit our out-station, Nasaria,
eighty-eight miles up the Euphrates and to visit along the

way as many

places as possible. With the war sweeping
back and forth over this area, and with the annual fights,
the monthly quarrels, and the nightly raids of the local
population, this section is virtually virgin territory, in
spite of the fact that some of our missionaries sneaked

along this reed-bound river more than ten years ago.
Three months ago the river was entirely unsafe, but at
present conditions are considered better. On the 2nd of
March we pointed the Mission’s touring launch up the
“Great River, Euphrates.” For the first twenty miles the
river is lined, at least on one side, by gardens of date
palms. Near the end of the gardens is the first large
settlement, Medina. Sixteen years ago the place had a bad
reputation for robbing, and at that time we were glad to
leave it to one side, providing its gentry would let us
pass by in peace. Last summer we were able to show its
ruler a favor by taking him in the Mission launch from
Gurna to his “city.” Hence at this time it was like calling
on an old acquaintance. We spent a long and profitable
evening in the reception room, a building of reeds and
mats, 75 feet by 15, in shape like the top of an old time
prairie schooner.

The next morning we entered upon the marshes, where
the river is banked on both sides by reeds, except for the
bloated carcasses of water-buffaloes, which the sluggish
current fails to bear away. When the reeds are tall the
marsh Arabs are apt to help out their scanty incomes by
robbing the boats that pass their way. In their swift
canoes of reeds and pitch they dart out upon the unsuspecting boat, take their loot and disappear among the
rushes with their labyrinth of paths. At this time of the
year the reeds are not* yet grown and we could look over
a vast field of green and could see these dusky tribesmen
punt their reed canoes along the slimy highways of the
marsh. Their objectives seemed to be small groups of lowbuilt huts, their dwelling place, though we would hardly
call their house a home. We wondered when it would be
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to defend it against all comers.
Beyond the lake is a stretch of river, banked on botk
sides by gardens, that appealed to us as being the most]
beautiful spot that we had seen in Mesopotamia. But
situated in this beauty spot is a small town, Suk Esshuyuki,
which has the reputation of being very unhealthy, in morel
than one sense of the word. The present monthly average
of murders in that locality is between thirty and forty.
Here we spent Sunday and rode out in a terrific wind and
sand storm in the afternoon. We have since heard that
during that storm an overloaded launch was swamped and
sank with a loss of seventy-five passengers and crew. Onlj|
eleven dragged themselves out of the swirling waters.
Nasaria has been described before and I shall close witkl
a brief allusion to a trip I made to an inland town thirty
miles away. This stretch of thirty miles has an unenviable
reputation, even for Mesopotamia, as on its flanks lb»
truculent Arabs, made bitter by a war that they lost. Thne
months ago when I was here they were daily being bombed
by a number of aeroplanes and have since been fairly weJj
behaved. Still the travellers arrange themselves in canits center,

vans and are escorted by mounted police. Not
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been on a horse for many years, the thought of six houn
household duti
in, or rather, on a saddle, held no pleasant prospects. Hence
hinted in gi
I described the sort of animal that I wanted, more or les
may be. She
perfect in every detail. The horse I drew did not measure
up to specifications, as the perfect animal did not exist uid minds thr
lore in the
The discomfort was partly relieved by the contemplation ol
with matter o
a story that I heard about an official, who recently asked bit
the eye apeassistant to buy a donkey for the use of his little girt
Her hands an
The donkey was to be of a certain color, height, weight
Ifceause they s
etc., and was not to bite or kick. The assistant wrote
There is no
back and said that a donkey so perfect would be unprocurs•iter is the
ble, for if such a one did exist he would long since bave|
week running
been made prime minister.
Poor little
But to get back to the road. For twenty miles it
tar case did
across a waste land, made more desolate by the dried
Violation. E
water courses that spoke of better days. At mile tw<
keen taken do
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dead. At Shattrah, our objective, there used to be
river a hundred yards wide. Now there was a sluggish
£001 just creeping up the old river bed, and, for the
tat time in seven months, some shallow draft vessels had
^ed the town. And all the desolation through sheer
jjject, an aftermath of the war that shook the world.
flu complained bitterly of conditions, but I told them
£lt if they would every man lay down his gun and take
9 his spade they could soon dig out their river and
ptore their former fruitful fields.
Many of the inhabitants remembered former visits of
gjuionaries, although no one has been there for the last
Ufteen years. We had a chance to do a good bit of work,
ud made acquaintances for future opportunities. One
pong man said he had bought a Bible in Nasaria, and
jter reading both the Bible and the Koran, he decided not
ti believe either. He took us up to his room and at once
dfered us whiskey. He himself showed signs of partaking
fttely and that probably explains his atheism.
I have only briefly sketched the problems and the possibilities of this part of our field. There is one thing I have
left to the last, for I want that to remain with you if
eothing else does. This is the fact that along these
eighty-eight miles of river there are more than six hundred
fiHsges, large and small, where, with the exception of one
er two, the message of Christ and Him crucified has never
ken told! Will you not join with us in intercessionfor
them that the messenger of Christ, though late, may ere
long come to them?
i*

her here at the hospital. Clean towels, gauze-pieces and
face-cloths have been allowed her for home use, but,
although her mother has also been given frequent object
lessons in plain housekeeping,her slovenly methods soon
return and

essential.

May we

kindly make this appeal to all church societies to
contribute supplies for daily use here in our “Mary Allen
Hospital” at Gray Hawk? It takes money, time and infinite
patience to pursue our work. We are more than willing
to give our best for this most needy cause.
Will you, too, give of your best to the Lord, for our
Heavenly Father saith, “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
the least of these, my brethren, ye have have done it unto
me.”

Wireless-ing the Church Service
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A Follow-Up Case at Mary Allen

Hospital

By Willard Dayton Brown, D.D.
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of Trachoma, with all its attendant eyeF troubles, great skill and tact must be used, not only in
treating cases, but, also in “follow up” work, as we call it,
ia homes whefe Trachoma is a family heritage.
Let me cite Erna's case as a typical example: Down in
this land

moor, where the winter-mud lies thickest, lives the Dell
family, whose eye-lids, from the mother down to the
rap
allest baby are Trachoma-infested. Their hut is a two}rty.
room cabin that sixteen persons call home. The squalor
and
ind filth about the place are almost unbelievable, unless you
that
htre glimpsed it with your own eyes. The only fat robust
and
looking objects about the premises, are the “porkers,” who
Onlj
nm loose and occupy the one and only living-room at the
re*r nearly as much as do the rightful occupants. Steps,
with
lading to the front porch, are entirely missing, making it
lirtj
nocessary for any visitor, who comes the front way, to have
[able
the agility of a mountain goat in entering. Tobacco twists,
1m
hang along the wall, low enough to be readily accessible to
non
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recent experience of the Middletown, N. J., Re-

1 formed Church with a
and novel. A pastor who

wireless service is interesting
unfortunately has been ill for
some time and whose wife has also been in the hospital
recently; a church which is loyally and lovingly caring for
its afflicted under-shepherd, as well as supplying its pulpit
from Sunday to Sunday; a Sunday for which no supply has
been arranged — these are the circumstances which form
the background of this story.
An elder, Mr. Charles Tindall, had conceived the idea of
a Sunday morning service conducted by an out-of-town
minister in an out-of-town pulpit and received by wireless.
There was considerable correspondence with this minister,

the Rev. Dr. A. Edwin Keigwin, of the West End Presbyterian Church of New York City. A deacon of the
Middletown Reformed Church, Mr. Edwin Beekman, very
kindly lent and set up his receiving instrument with loud
speaker in the church.

On the Sunday morning in

question, May 27, 1923, the

Middletown people gathered as usual for the morning
service. No minister was in the pulpit, and neither organist
nor choir was in the choir loft. Instead, some copies of the
Calendar for that date of the West End Church were
available with Order of Service, etc. At the appointed

most apparent that the mother of this brood is not
only overburdened with the cares and duties of the day,
hut she is actually staggering under her heavy load, for
»ood-choppingand milking are classed in the category of
time, the strains of the organ in the city church were heard
household duties. Therefore Erna, a child of ten and rather
in the country church, both congregations stood and sang
•tainted in growth, does the cooking— meagre though it
simultaneously the Doxology and joined in the Lord's
*»y be. She makes the beds, if they ever are made up,
ud minds three of the younger children, called “least-uns” Prayer and the responses. Minister and people of two
congregations read responsively and both congregations sang
hore in the mountains. Her eye-lids are thick and swollen,
the same hymns simultaneously. The sermon was enjoyed
»ith matter oozing from under the lids, making the shape
as much by those ^listening in” as by those who sat before
tf the eye ape-like in appearance and very “bleared looking.”
the pulpit in which the minister stood. Reference was
Her hands are very black and she rubs her eyes constantly
made by the minister to the other congregation which was
because they smart and burn.
There is no soap anywhere about the place and muddy worshipping with them, and a feeling petition for the sick
pastor was presented at the throne of grace. Altogether
liter is the only kind they have, which is drawn from a
it is reported by the Middletown people as an enjoyable
creek running through the back of their lot.
service.
Poor little Erna! She is such a dear, sweet child and
Much discussion has been had, and is still going on, as
ber case did seem hopelesss, surrounded by such dirt and
to the advantage or disadvantage to the church of the
lation. Eye clinics have come to McKee and Erna has
broadcasting of church services. Will people stay away
i taken down to have her eye-lids operated upon. Her
from church and satisfy their consciences by listening to a
condition is temporarily improved while she remains there,
broadcasted service, or will many be recalled to the lost
but the old inflammation sets in as soon as she returns to
habit of church-going when the familiar words and sounds
b«r every-day surroundings. Then, she is urged to come
reach their ears? All will admit that it is a boon to the
bo the Gray Hawk Hospital and again, her eyes are greatly
unproved. Cleanliness has been the object lesson taught shut-ins who for the first time in years, in many instances,
It

wel

Ema

cannot “swim against the tide,” therefore,
her eye-lids remained in dreadful shape.
Finally, she is cared for entirely here in the hospital.
Clean, warm boric dressings are kept on her eyes constantly throughout the day. She wears “smoked glasses” in
the evening to thoroughly protect her eyes and beside the
first two great benefits, Erna’s hands, face and body are
now kept clean. She is also given wholesome food and we
are very hopeful for her speedy recovery.
Our visiting nurse will supervise the treatments and care
in her home, when she is able to return to it.
In caring for eye-cases, an enormous amount of gauzesponges, gauze--pledgets and small-dressings are necessary.
Drugs, especially eye drugs, are also costly, and absorbent
cotton — the best only can be used in eye-work — is quite
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are enjoying church services. Some are fearful that many
^are^ taking advantage of it to attend church services while
sitting in slippered ease in their own apartments. Others
contend that the bringing of a religious message to ears
that have been closed to it for a longer or shorter time by
indifference or prejudice or personal choice can only be
beneficial to the church in the long run.

However that may

be, it would seem as though here Wtere

blessing that may prove to be a real boon
to the little church that can no longer afford a pastor of
its own, but perhaps could afford the installationof a
radio set. Perhaps also when freed from the necessity of
a large outlay for local support, the greater part of the
offering might be made available for the denominational
benevolences of the church, and thus the receiving congregation have fellowship through their gifts with other
“Invisibles/1 Indeed, who knows but that some day we
may hear of the preaching of the Gospel in some church
in New York City that is listened to by multitudes on the
mission fields of the church?

a God-given

The

writer would be glad to hear from other churches
which have tried the radio the results of their experiments.
The Board of Education will try to keep the information
thus forwarded on file and available if any should desire
to make inquiries. All correspondence may be addressed
to the Secretary, Board of Education, R. C. A., 25 East

22nd Street, New York City.
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third class these days?” is a question often asked by
the Indian who looks upon the missionary or rather the

European as representing a million dollars. “Because
were is no fourth, ’ is the common retort. So “Missionary
first has become the common term for ordinary missionary
travel which these days very commonly is via the third
class route. We are here for the sake of reaching the

Indian people and very often riding in a crowded third
class compartment affords a splendid opportunity to make
the Indian feel that we are on his own level and entirely
approachable. Besides this) it enables us to save a great
deal on the actual expense involved, which in these days
also is a factor we all can appreciate. “A penny saved is
a penny earned,” and it all helps to make our appropriations stretch farther.
Agricultural work in its relation to missionary activities
is still very much in the experimental stage in South India.
Several Missions are feeling their way along, in an attempt
to solve their convictions that we, as Missions, have come
to the stage where we must lay more emphasis upon placing
our Indian churches upon a basis where they can contribute
more to their own financial support. Oflr work on the
field is, under the blessing of God, advancing so rapidly
that the churches in the home land are not in a position to
keep up with the pace. Our Christians are largely from
the cultivator class, so naturally the problem that confronts us is, “How can we raise their economic status so
that through a better living they can live a better life
themselves, and also reach out and help their unevangelized
countrymen?” In an attempt to study this problem from
others, and to profit by the experience which has been
gained, the writer had the privilege of a delightful and
instructive trip through the south of India and the Deccan.
Bangalore City in the Native State of Mysore was our
first stop. Located as it is at an elevation of 4,000 feet
the climate was a delightful change from the hot, close
climate of the plains in September. Our objective there
was primarily the College of Agriculture and experimental
farm of the Mysore Government. The demonstration farm
especially was of great interest to us. Great improvements
had been effected by the^ introduction of improved strains

of ragi and sugar-cane. Merino rams from Europe had
been introduced and the improvement in even one generation
was remarkable. Just to cite one instance, the clip of the
ordinary sheep was only one pound of an inferior quality,
while the half breed was three pounds and the three-quarter

timely, the

iapised and
such without an apology.
So much f
Our next visit was to the military dairy farm— when
large herd of improved cows is kept to supply the Briti.! df this "Mi
troops stationed there, with good, clean, wholesome diin ipistion no
products. Here the principal of importation had bta joing such 1
carried out with greater force. Holstein, Jersey, Guem*, igtnt of the
and Ayrshire bulls had been imported from Europe ai Ktivity?” 1
the United States of America and crossed with the betti jgjng much
grade of native cattle. I cannot describe the feelinTv ftture. Hoa
home that almost overwhelmed us as we saw the act* bitter class,
dairy animals, the silos, the good old alfalfa giving 1 itlluentialth
cuttings a year, and the scientific feeding and management presents sucl
of this modern farm. We could not help but forget Indjj tkt outcast
for the present and really breathe again in our hom in sorry to
environment. The contrast between this and the old. litter of the
fashioned, unscientific and unsatisfactory country method nry much m
opportunity
is beyond the explanation of these few paragraphs.

^
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Another plant of great interest was the sericultan
plant of the Salvation Army. Especially on the platen
area which includes our Telugu work, the raising of the
silk worm, the spinning of the cocoons and the weayiaj
of the silk cloth is a great possibility as a cottage

Here

industry,
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the interesting process of watching the
evolution of the silk cloths all the way from the growiaj
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which thus trains about 60 boys and provides them with uke this it
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a vocation to furnish them with a means of livelihood.
Another place of great interest was the work carried a upon them.”
by the Presbyterian Mission on the West coast. Here « fict in Indi
a small scale was carried out the work which we belien solemn a rea!
of the mulberry plants to furnish the leaves for the worm,
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bred sheep was five pounds of a far better quality, ft
indeed a treat to see a sheep that could be recognized

tallifies

Missions may assume for the economic uplift of our Chr»
tian community. The scientific gardening work, the rai*.
ing of the introduced White Leghorn chicken, etc., repnsent to us some of the possibilitiesfor the advancement of

the depressed classes.

The well developed Agricultural College and experimenti!
farm and dairy of the Bombay Presidency also impressed
upon us the good work they also are doing for the ad-
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agriculture. A very fine institutki
dons of to<
is at work here along the same lines as that of the Myson
the complici
Government, only on a larger scale. The research work
Domestic M
especially attracted our attention. Here with the greatest
be: “To pr<
of pains and trouble the life history of the various insects
of the Refo
and pests of the agricultural crops are studied and th
and to fun
measures of control prevention and cure prepared for tk
pegations—
general public.
The anna
I will pass over several of the other places of interest
the first y<
visited and mention only the great institution of the womu
nany a de

vancement of

i

scientific

among Indian women, Pandita Ramabai. The

instituti*

she instituted for the protection, care, moral and spiritoil
uplift of the Indian widows, fallen girls, orphans, the sick,
the maimed, the epileptip, the insane, in one word tk
unwanted and oppressed class of Hindu society, was indeed
one well worth a visit. The simple life, the self denial d
the workers, both European and Indian, but above all the
spirit and influence of what Christianity can mean to »
small community who place their whole reliance upon Hia
who ministered to the very same class so lovingly whet
here below, impressed us greatly as we were shown the
plant and works, and as we looked into the faces of thoie

1,300

women and children as on Sunday we also

were

little

towns

id their wi
of

the Boai

it

is, fills r

Mounted

t

which it s{
hirty-five

•omestic

<

M

and fifty-sc
»o

legacies

endowments
Bissionary
ttuse, helpe

privileged to bring them the simple message of the croft
and the love of our heavenly Father. But our thoughts al» The Horn*
turned to the great opportunity some consecrated, ChristiU f work as
farmer could have, if he would be willing to take G«d Bt that w
at His word and consecrate his life to the development ol heific, and
the large farm in connection with the institution,to provid* ir afield a
the needed physical requirements for which there was suck ersey; thoi
a large scope on their 160 acres, as well as to be a livin|, Hichigan T
daily testimony of the love of God as we have experience year, and
Him through Christ Jesus. The command of Christ as H* B not reco
faced just such a circumstance, “Give ye them to eat,' •rvice was
made no uncertain impression upon us, and we simultan- l»ce in the
on to seen
eously uttered the desire, “Oh that we might be free
the repoi
minister not only a cup of cold water to these His littk
ones, but the milk for the babies, the loaves and fishft •here the
tfl

:

hack in th
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the grains, the fruit and the vegetables for the
kjpised and unwanted simple children of the Master.”
So much for a few of these side lights of the high spots
,f this “Missionary first” experience. Your legitimate
^astion no doubt will be, “If the Government is thus
jjjjg such a splendid work for the agricultural advanceuent of the country what is the scope for missionary
Ktivity?” True the Government has done a great deal, is
frjnp much and is going to do still more in the immediate
fjture. However their efforts are largely given to the
jjtter class, to the educated, to those who are more
jrfoentialthrough money or position, and as long as this
psents such a fertile field for activity, the depressed and
ill outcast will share very meagerly in the benefits. We
in sorry to say but it is true our Christians represent the
litter of the two classes, and consequently our work is so
«ry much more difficult than if the reverse were true. Our
jUjely,

I believe, in being the unpretentious stepjing stone between these splendid institutions which are
erer very solicitous of our assistance, and the class of
people our Christians represent. We have come to the
plsce where through circumstance and through principle the
Indian church must contribute more and more to its own
Mpport. We are all willing to admit that a willingness to
pre is the first essential, but inability through poverty often
mllifies the best of intentions, and I believe our scope of
iirvice for the Master includes our opening an avenue to
sake this impossibilitypossible. Christ looked upon the
poor, the oppressed and the needy and “He had compassion
importunity lies,

them.” This is not an illustration but a harrowing
firt in India today. What is our attitude toward so
upon

wlemn a reality?

A Long Road
By Mary A. Shaw

jbXACTLY *! hundred years ago, the Synod of

1823
E* received the first annual report of “The Missionary
Society of the Reformed Dutch Church,, — a Society which
is claimed as an ancestor by the Board of Domestic Missions of today. Its work, out of which has developed all
the complicated tasks which are undertaken by the present
Domestic Mission Board, was stated by its Constitution to
be: “To propagate the Gospel — agreeably to the standards
of the Reformed Dutch Church ; to establish new churches,
and to furnish the means of grace to such destitute congregations — as may be languishing for want of relief.”
The annals of this old Society are simple and placid for
the first year of its work. Its story, interspersed with
many a detailed comment on the moral condition of the
little towns and villages where the missionaries of 1823
did their work, is told in seventeen pages, while the Report
of the Boa/d of Domestic Missions for 1923, condensed as
it is, fills ninety pages. Its receipts during its first year
amounted to nineteen hundred and forty-three dollars, of
which it spent fifteen hundred and fifty-two dollars and

In 1923 the sum which the Board of
Domestic Missions received for its work was two hundred
whenl^ fifty-seven thousand and fifty-one dollars. There were
/ |0
early years of the old Society, and no
rnf w
I bowmen ts; but the “avails” of various potato patches and
‘hirty-fivecents.

k£acies

the

ionary fields under cultivation by lovers of the good
ciuse,

helped to swell the receipts.

.

The Home Missionaries of 1823 did much the same kind
ristinH work as is d°ne by the Classical Missionaries of 1923,
e Godpt that work did not reach from the Atlantic to the
ent of|^c*fic> and northward into Canada. It extended only as
rovidePr afield as the rural sections of New York and New
> sudJk^yi though the “military station at the Salts of Mary,
livingl Abigail Territory,” wrote offering “four hundred dollars
ts alsol

an^ other perquisites” to a suitable missionary, it
Her no^ recor(led that the man to undertake this far-off
was found. We may doubt, however, whether any

iencedlf year>

as

uitafrrkce in the United States today could be

tJ^on seem

made by

descrip-

so remote, and so desolate and God-forsaken,
littkl11 fb® report of 1823 made out the little villages and towns
fishes* |?bere the missionaries of that year worked. Black was
Mack in those days, and white was white. Mr. John C.

ree
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Vanderveer, a young theological graduate, visited the
churches of Mapletown and Westerlo, which were “very
properly represented to him as missionary ground.” “To
the cursory view of the passing Missionary,” he reports,
“nothing is presented but one wide, desolate waste, without
a single moral or religious institution on which the mind
can rest with satisfaction or delight.” Mr. Ostrander, another
of the early missionaries, reported that at Harsimus the
twenty-five families “are rather indisposed to the observance of the\ Sabbath, so that he found it exceedingly difficult at times to collect more than ten or twelve hearers.”
Mr. Abraham J. Switz found a field of much more happy
promise at Tyashoke, N. Y., where the people made “a
more than ordinary effort to settle the gospel among
them.” There was “a respectable female praying society”

which met weekly; Mr. Switz was “everywhere received
with peculiar hospitality” and “there was a visible reformation under his leadership.” #
A note familiar to the ears of 1923, is sounded in a
communication from the church at Courtlandtown, N. Y.,
asking for pecuniary aid from the Society, and stating
that, “without some assistance, their pastoral connexion
could not long continue, and that “in the event of Mr.
Hoffman's leaving them, their congregation would probably
become extinct.” It is not told how much they were paying
Mr. Hoffman; one is reminded, however, that all this
happened a long time ago, by reading a similar pressing
appeal from another congregation who were unable to
raise more than three hundred and fifty dollars. In this
case the Society, in consequence of their urgent need, and
of the importance of the station, voted the amount of one
hundred dollars, evidently an unusually large grant, “to
encourage their exertions to establish the gospel permanently, among them.” One wonders how far a salary of
four hundred and fifty dollars “and other perquisites” could
be made to reach in 1823. Probably it lagged sadly behind
the increasing cost of living, just as a salary of fourteen
hundred and fifty dollars does in 1923.
Most of the complicated problems which are dealt with in
1923, were unheard-of in 1823. The New Americans, with
their alien ways, had not yet appeared above the horizon.
There was no special Rural Church problem when nearly
all the missionary churches were rural. Though a missionary was licensed in the early days “to preach the Gospel
among the people of color in New York City,” the Negro
and his wrongs was not yet upon the conscience of the
Church. 1923,s Report is full of allusions to matters interdenominational, industrial, financial, civic, educational, which,
by contrast with the simplicity of 1823, give the reader a
sense of the numerous factors involved today in the task
of making America God's country.

Dr.

Wm.

B. Hill Interviews Egypt’s King

The United States Minister with three Americans, prominent in the work of Christian missions, were recently
received by King Fuad I. of Egypt. The members of the
party included Dr. J. Morton Howell, United States Minister
to Egypt, Dr. William Bancroft Hill, chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the American University at Cairo, Dr.
Charles R. Watson, President of the American University
at Cairo, and Dr. R. S. McClenahan, Dean of the University.
The delegation discussed with the king the friendly relations between Egypt and the United States, with special
emphasis on the Christian missionary effort in Egypt and
the work of the American University at Cairo.

Rose Tea at Flatlands Church
The Woman's Missionary

Society of the Flatlands Church,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., held a Rose Tea on Tuesday, June 19th.

This is the only social event given by the Society during
the year. An interesting vocal and instrumental program
was rendered. A feature of the occasion was a poetic
description of the work of Miss Sarah Du Bois Kouwenhaven and Miss Ryme Jane Ryder, active and efficient
officers of the Society, which was written by Mrs. Charles

W. Roeder.

It is to be regretted that space will not permit

of the reproduction of the clever

poem

here.
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editor of The Mission Field. During all these years,

during the summer months, prayers for the progress oftfc
Church and for the work of the missionaries have ascend^
from this room, where a score or more of woikersh«i
gathered weekly to offer their supplications and to pltfc
their allegiance to the Founder and Leader of the CIibJI
The missionaries know of these meetings; and many $
them have spoken of the comfort and strength they hn,
felt from the assurance that these prayers were btin.
offered at the home office for them and for their
There *is praise as well as prayer at these gatherings tk
music being furnished by a cabinet organ, the gift of i
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devoted friend of the Church when the room vu
furnished many years ago. This organ has passed b
period of usefulness; and the Interpreter wonders if
is not in some Reformed Church home an upright pi*^
which is no longer used and which would be dedicated bj
its owner to the service of the Church in these moetingi
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interpretations:
By Wilijak T. Demarest,

LL.D.

The Charge op

Provincialism is one which all of us
resent; and yet when it comes to an interest in and consideration of world affairs we are all of us provincial, and
even in domestic matters we do not altogether escape. An
automobile accident on our own corner arouses an interest
which we do not feel toward one at the other end of town.
That which touches us personally, either in acquaintance or
by environment, affects us. That which is distant creates
but passing interest. Our newspapers reflect this characteristic. The New York man who visits Chicago finds little
to interest him in the Chicago papers; because they do not
tell him much about New York; and the farther he goes
from home the more convinced he is that nothing of moment
is happening; because he cannot develop an interest in
local affairs that are not of his own locality. The other
day there was an earthquake in Persia- in which it is
estimated that thousands of human beings lost their lives
when a whole hillside broke away and buried the villages
on its slopes. American newspapers gave this catastrophe
but a few lines of space, possibly because the remoteness of
the villages made it impossible to secure details and photographs. But the little they printed was sufficient for the
average reader. Persia is a very long way from home;
and the people who live there are queer folks anyway. They
cannot even speak in a language we can understand! We
are all provincial. It is a prevailing attribute of human
nature. Only once in human history was there a man with
a heart big enough to embrace all of humanity; and He

was

God. T T
.

T

The Interpreter is

going to trespass upon the good nature
of readers of this page by speaking of a matter which has
long been in his mind and which cannot otherwise be brought
to the attention of some who may be interested. It is
probably unknown to the majority of the people of the

Reformed Church that there is held, in the Assembly
Room at 25 East 22nd Street, a devotional meeting of the
secretaries and their assistants every Thursday at noon.
These meetings were instituted twenty or more years ago
by the late Rev. Dr. Alfred DeWitt Mason when he was
in charge of the young people’s work of the Church and

Once

in a Great

+

While

a story “breaks” into the nevi.
papers, to use a newspaper expression, which is
stranger than Action. Nothing in the sea tales of Rntjj
or of Conrad has furnished a deeper thrill than the ston
of the score of Chinese who, having paid heavily to be
smuggled into the United States, were deserted by the

captain of the schooner on which they were passengers,
were then attacked by the members of the cre,v for purpow
of robbery, and who, having lost several of their m
in the battle which followed, killed every member of
crew and then drifted at the mercy of the waves until
were rescued' in a half-starved condition by Amerim
officials. And this all happened almost within sight of

harbor of

New York! What

shall

be done

with

rescued Chinese is a matter for decision by the authorit
and really does not belong to the story. There is
serious side to the incident, if so thrilling an episode can
so mildly characterized, in that it demonstrates in s^
lar fashion the fact that evasion of the immigration la^
of the United States is both constant and profitable. It :

alleged that the captain who contracted to land
Chinese in this country received five hundred dollars
each of his misguided passengers. It is at least open
suspicion that this money was provided by Chinese a]
located here; since the sum is too large to have
accumulated in China by men of the class of these ill

immigrants. It

is manifestly impossible for the authoriti:

to guard every mile of a boundary line that is consideral

^

more than ten thousand miles long; and illicit immigrati:
will continue until some method of registration of aliens

devised.

T

T1 T
»

It Is Fitting that some mention should be made of
fiftieth anniversary of one of the most useful of mi_
appliances. The progress that has been marked in busin;
in literature and in education by the use of the type'
is fully as marked as was that which was provided by

invention of printing from movable type to replace
laborious hand copying of manuscript books. While
typewriter was invented fifty years ago, it was long
that before it came into general business use. The Int
preter remembers that in his early business life, as a
in a dry goods commission house, every letter was wrii
by hand; and the task which frequently fell to his lot
writing several hundred form letters to be sent to prosj
tive customers of the house had a bad effect both upon
patience and his handwriting. The former has recov<
but the latter was hopelessly ruined. With a type'
and a duplicating machine such a task, which then requii
days or even weeks, is now accomplished in a few ho.
With the development in recent years of the portable t;
writer, one that can easily be carried from place to pi
the writing machine has invaded the home, and the art
penmanship may soon disappear. A cynic might say
too many words are now written because it is so easy
write them; but the typewriter has proved a great 1:
saving device which has had no small part in reducing
daily working hours in offices from twelve to seven
eight.
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Choir Leader Thirty Years.— After thirty years of service
U leader
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of the choir of the Third Church of Holland, Mich.,

John Vandersluis has tendered his resignation, stating
tkat he believed that thirty years was a long enough period
for any man in a position of that kind and that he desired
i rest from the work. Mr. Vandersluis' record will be
jfficult to match. It is thirty years since he began his
work in the Third Church, and prior to that he had been for
dfteen years leader of the singing in the First Church of
Grand Rapids, and before that he had been a singer in the
choir for five years. Fifty years of singing in the house of
the Lord is a great achievement, not only in the personal
work but in the fact that during such an extended period
lingers are trained who exercise their talents in other
localities. It is said that former members of Mr. Vanderihiis are to be found in choirs in many cities in this land,
md there are singers trained by him in at least five foreign
|r.

aissionary lands.

Pastor for High wood Church. — For some time the services at the Highwood Church, on the outskirts of Engleiood, if. J., have been suspended, and it has been thought
once or twice that it would be wise to dispose of the
building and disband the congregation.

In various ways

people have been held together, and through the good
offices of Rev. Frederick K. Shield, the classical missionary
of the Classis of Bergen, interest has been revived and a
regular pulpit supply obtained. In recent years the church
has been called the Hudson Avenue Community Church, and
with Rev. Ullyses Grant Warren as pastoral supply it is
believed that the former foundation work can be built upon
md a thriving church developed in time.
the

Classical Missionary Resigns. — Rev. A. Rozendal,

who has

a classical missionary in Dakota Classis for the last
year and a half, has accepted the pastorate of the church
it Harrison, South Dakota’. Since the Classis will have
four student missionaries this summer who among them
will tide over the work at Marion, Strasburg, Tyndall and
Aurora, Mr. Rozendal felt that he could be spared from
been

Coast Defence Command at Church. — On Sunday morning,
June 10th, the 13th Coast Defense Command held its annual
church parade and service on the plaza of the Flatlands
Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The occasion was a most inspiring one. Colonel Sydney Grant was in command, and
there were musical selections by the regimental band and
a vocal selection by Miss Heins. Chaplain Charles William
Roeder took for the theme of his sermon, “The true soldier
within and the true soldier without." A large congregation
was present to honor the day.
Special Meeting of South Classis of Long Island.— A special meeting of the South Classis of Long Island was held
in the chapel of the First Church of Brooklyn on Friday,
June 15th. In the absence of the president, Elder George
Tiffany was elected president pro tern. Upon request the
pastoral relation existing between Rev. John Charles
Rauscher, D.D., and the Twelfth Street Church was dissolved, and Dr. Rauscher was dismissed to the Classis of
Bergen, he having accepted a call to the Second Church of
Hackensack, N. J. It was with great reluctance that the
Classis granted the requests of Dr. Rauscher for the
dissolution of the relationship and the letter of dismission,
as he has won for himself a warm place in the hearts of
every member of Classis. Rev. John G. Addy was appointed
as supervisor of the Consisitory ad interim. Rev. Edwin P.
McLean was received by letter from the Classis of New
York. Mr. McLean has assumed his duties with the First
Church of Brooklyn as assistant to Rev. John W. Van
Zanten.

Reception at Zion Church, Bronx. — On Friday evening,
June 15th, the congregation and church societies of Zion
Church, Bronx, New York City, tendered to the pastor,
Rev. Albert F. Hahn, a surprise party and reception in
commemoration of the 15th anniversary of his ordination
and installation as pastor. As a memorial of his services
a new church bell has been ordered and will be installed
on September 30th. Mr. Hahn received a gift of $300 and
a hammer (!) as a start toward the purchase of a Ford
car. On the following day the congregation had a family

missionary service to take full charge of one
outing to Sickert's Park.
of the vacant churches. The Classis is also making an
Ordination of Rev. Calvin C. Meury, — Mr. Calvin C.
effort, in view of the serious situation caused by the many
Meury, a graduate this year of the New Brunswick Semivacancies, to group some of its smaller churches under
nary, was ordained to the Christian ministry at Knox
the care of one pastor.
Supply for Indianapolis Church. — Rev. Carl J. Schroeder, Memorial Church New York City, on Friday evening, June
who was graduated this year from the Western Seminary, 15th. Rev. Edgar F. Romig, president of the Classis of
• New York, presided, and read the form. Rev. John H.
is to supply the church at Indianapolis,Indiana, for the
Beardslee, D.D., preached an inspiring sermon from Job
coming year. Mr. Schroeder, who is a candidate for the
22:21. The form for the laying on of hands was read by
foreign missionary field, expects to divide his time during
Rev. E. G. W. Meury, D.D., LL.D. The prayer was made
his first year in the ministry between pastoral work and
by Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D, and Revs. F. K. Shield, Jr.,
study in a mission school. His fitness for carrying on this
and Harold W. Schenck also took part. An offering of
somewhat strenuous program may be inferred from the fact
$112.65 was given to the Ministers' Fund. Mr. Meury will
that for the last two summers he has spent his vacations
supply the pulpit of the Franklin Church, of Nutley, N. J.,
with one of the little struggling Canadian churches, sharfor the coming year, and take post-graduate work at Union
ing the hardships which a long succession of crop failures
the classical

imposed on the members of the congregation.

Special Meeting of Rensselaer Classis.— At a special
meeting of the Classis of Rensselaer, held on Friday, June
15th, the pastoral relationship between the Stuyvesant
Church and Rev. G. C. Hock was dissolved, to take effect
June 18th, and Mr. Hock was dismissed to the Classis of

Newark, where he has been called to the New York
Avenue Church. In addition the pastoral relation between
Rev. W. L. Robinson and the Kinderhook Church was dissolved, to

take effect July

1st.

Renewing SubBcriptions.—At the consistory meeting of
the Montclair Heights Church held June 12, resolutions
were passed to enter for another year subscriptions to
The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field for all
members subscribing to the benevolences of the church.

Seminary.
Dr.

Zwemer at Central Grand Rapids

Church. —

The

hot

weather seemingly has had no effect on the audiences at
the Central Church of Grand Rapids, Mich. On Sunday
evening, May 27th, Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D.D., preached on
“Fling the ink-bottle at the Devil,” and the extra collection,
taken to aid his work of supplying printed material for
missionary work among Mohammedans, amounted to nearly
$300.

A

Birthday Surprise in Chicago. — The Ladies' Band of
the First Church of Roseland, Chicago, 111., Rev. Henry
Harmeling, pastor, had 150 members in attendance at its
meeting of June 13th. At this time they presented the
president, Mrs. Henry Harmeling, with a birthday gift in
the form of a check for $140.
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The Ladies at General Synod

hallow the fiftieth year,” and that unless the Church rii*
jjrs. Irwin
to
a
higher
level
we
shall
fail
of
our
primary
purnou
urk among t
'T'HE reception of the Woman’s Board of Domestic MisMention
was
made
of
the “Call to Prayer” (just i.,^ (|iile laboring
sions, which was held in the hotel Metropolitan on
Saturday evening, June 9th, proved to be a very pleasant and that each auxiliary is asked to appoint a Jubilee rnfe If them, whe
what the
occasion. Among those who spoke were Rev. G. Water- sentative through whom the Board may co-operate.
One
of
the
pioneer
missionaries
to
Arabia,
Rev.
.T.^
Rev. John 5
mulder, of Winnebago, President Dimnent, of Hope College,
Cantine,
D.D.,
in
his
address
gave
us
a
better
understand,
^migrants wh
and Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D.D. Patriotic songs and Dutch
ing
of
how
the
Spirit
of
God
is
working
in
that
“land
lon»
intelligent
psalms were sung, and opportunity for social intercourse
since neglected,” and that the estimate and value
was afforded.
I do as much
be
based
upon
external evidences. The leavening influxeuBiing people
The women’s prayer meetings during the Synod were
of
the
Gospel
is at work in the mass of Mohammedanism
Resolutions
interesting and well attended, 45 being present at the last
Friendships
are
being
formed
with
men
and
women
wk
q make the
one, which was led by Mrs. C. Van der Mel. Others who
twenty years ago considered the missionaries their enemi* its equally d
led meetings were Mrs. Jasper S. Hogan and Mrs. Evert J.
Through the hospitals and schools influences for cood
jions. The nt
(

(

Blekkmk.

MOrninG SESSION, LADIES’ DAY

also

Ladies’ Day proved again this year to be the delightful
occasion that it has been in the past. A goodly number of
women gathered in the hospitable First Presbyterian
Church on Tuesday morning, June 12th, to exchange greetings and to listen to the addresses of the day.
The president of the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, Mrs. John S. Bussing, presided, and the devotional
service was led by Mrs. John Van Zanten. The president
then introduced the newly appointed Field Secretary, Miss
R. Mildred Lang, who chose for her topic, “Prayer."
Mrs. Edgar Tilton, Jr., spoke in behalf of the Aliens,
and displayed a large Japanese flag, a personal gift to
her from the Japanese Christian Association in New York
City.

assembled across the continent to his own church, located
on an island in Puget Sound, at Oak Harbor, Washington,
and gave some vivid glimpses of the churches in the
Classis of the Cascades.
Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., told of a trip to the Kentucky
Mountain Missions, and Rev. G. Watermulder spoke of the
Indian Missions and gave some encouraging features of
Indian work.
The last speaker was Mrs. John A. Dykstra, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., a member of the W. B. D. M., who brought
greetings from the Particular Synod of Chicago, and
inspired her listeners to go forward with renewed zeal and
courage in the Master’s work of bringing America to

H
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fat

problems.

tian literature.

This quintette of young women, working for the Coming
of The Kingdom, one at home, and four going abroad,
challenges our love and prayers.
The Chairman of the Jubilee Committee, Miss Cobb, told
us thlt the Divine Word for the Jubilee is “Ye shall
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Societies of the Dutch speaking churches of the Class*
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of Passaic and Paramus was held on Thursday, June 14th, unselfishness.1
in the First Holland Church of Paterson, N. J. There wen the source of t
two sessions, at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M., with an attendana who is invisib
of about 250. Mrs. John Luxen presided in her usual effec- purpose, holds
tive manner.
ness— of desire
The morning devotions were led by Mrs. A. W. DeJonge, Believing fu
wife of the pastor of the entertaining church. The pastor «»ch year the
extended a hearty welcome to the delegates, to which the Actively void
president responded fittingly.
the power of 1
Rev. C. Wieringa, missionary to India, made an eloquent Christ.
plea for India, the populous. India’s census shows that it
The three m
contains one-fifth of mankind, and there is a false god for unusual scope
every inhabitant. They serve devotedly gods whose nama aving Americi

they sometimes hardly know, and whose natures are
unknown to them as was Athen’s unknown god. Many

as

The well kn

of

Superintendent

these people are as educated, as civilized and as gifted a»
Americans, but they need a Saviour to save them. 2,500,000
.

wait for the Reformed Church to bring them the

Glad

Rev. G. Watermulder told of the work among the Indians
in the west. Among other things he related how the children and grand-children of the captive Apaches, once the
terror of the south-west, had been trained in our mission,
and had become civilized and enlightened Christians, and an
honor to the Reformed Church.
At the close of the morning session a chorus of ladies
from the entertaining church sang a gospel song in the
Holland language. Following this refreshments were served
to all the delegates by the ladies of the church.
The devotional service at the opening of the afternoon
session was led by Mrs. H. P. Schuurman. The officers of

testimony that they are “happy to go to share the God
whom we love with those to whom we will minister.”
Missionary work is not a romance but a reality to the
Misses Oltmans who are nearing the end of their furlough.
Miss Janet said that she felt commissioned to go to the
children of a foreign land to tell them the love God has
also for them.
Miss Evelyn Oltmans mentioned some of Japan’s needs,
many still held under the sway of the efficacy of idols.
But matching the needs are the opportunities everywhere,
in boarding schools, rural work, and distribution of Chris-

N

4

siting

The Field Secretary for the Young Women’s work of the
two Women’s Boards, Miss R. Mildred Lang, was presented
It was a joy to see the happiness depicted on the faces
of the newly appointed nurses — Miss Brumler, to India, and
Miss Mathiesen, to China, and to hear their words of
1

Arcot Mission, told of certain conditions in India where th<
tide of nationalism is still rising. In times like these,
a land where the rank and file of 4,000 castes are superstitious, the only dynamic is to make Christ known and
loved as the Saviour. He alone can solve all the Hindi

Tidings of salvation.

briefly.

prom

Miss M. L. Edwards gave the vote of thanks to tht
First Presbyterian Church for its gracious hospitality.
Rev. John G. Gebhard, Jr., recently returned from thi

tional service.

and spoke

febinga

received and consecrated in prayer by Mrs. F. S. Dougin
and the offertory solo was beautifully rendered by Mri
Edgar F. Romig. Offering, $47.62.
tditivity Fr<

Conference of Women’s Missionary Societies

who gathered for the afternoon session felt the significance
of the “sermon in glass,” for the Woman’s Board of
II

wu

or

One of the beautiful windows in the First Presbyterian
Church portrays Christ blessing the little ones, and those

ill

S. Menni

jer.

offering for the sending out of the missionaries

tomfort

AFTERNOON SESSION, LADIES’ DAY

Foreign Missions was organized to carry the Gospel message
to the women and children in lands afar.
Mrs. DeWitt Knox, President of the Board, conducted
the exercises. The opening hymn, “The morning light is
breaking,” heartened our faith. Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer,
wife of the President of the General Syno<f, led the devo-

The

B

Prayer closed the service, which should make us strong*
to do His commandments and to “Fling out the banner,’’
“for we conquer only in that sign.”

Rev. Marinus Cook then took the thoughts of those

Christ.

working.

the conference were unanimously re-elected,

as

'

follows:

Mrs. John Luxen, president; Mrs. William Pool, vice-president; Mrs. A. M. Van Duine, secretary; and Mrs. H. ?•
Schuurman, treasurer.
Rev. C. Muller, of Grand Rapids, Mich., spoke on the
value of the home in religious life. His thought was “Keep
the home fires burning.” Have family religion and train
the child at home. Teach it the truth, and train it for
Christian leadership in all spheres of church life. Give
your child the best, and let nothing hinder you. He urged
active daily prayer in behalf of the child.
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Irwin Lubbers told of the gracious fruits of the
work among the American Indians as she had seen them
fhile laboring among them, and also recently, while visit^ them, when she compared some of them as they are
^th what they had been.
Rev; John Sfietsema told of his work among the Dutch
^migrants who are coming to our shores. Many who come
jre intelligentand efficient. The Reformed Church ought
do as much for them as possible, for many of the ineoming people need the old Gospel very much.
Resolutionsof thanks were tendered to all who had helped
;0 make the conference a success. The offering of $103
ns equally divided between Foreign and Domestic Missions. The next place of meeting will be Midland Park,
lev. S. Menning offered the closing prayer, and Rev. J.
febinga pronounced the benediction. j# Sietsema.
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"Ye Shall Hallow the

1875

-

Fiftieth Year"

0nx &olben Jubilee

The Woman’s Board

*

1925

of Foreign Missions

undertaking the great work of preparation
for the Jubilee we are encouraged by the
promise, “My God shall supply all your
need,” but we have also the warning, “Ye
have not because ye ask not.”

KP

This message is addressed to all who are the
Lord's Remembrancers, to all who know the blessed
secret of waiting on God. Will you give some portion of the summer days that lie before you
whether these be care-free days or hurried days,
overflowing with duties — some portion of these

—

Uditivity

From Another Angle, or From Within and
Without

By E. H.

A.

N

interesting phenonema is the prophetic flash by
A which a bit of the is-to-be gets expressed generations,
perhaps ages, before it has come to prevail and to be
A

apprehended.
Dflrer's painting representing the Spirit of the race
dtting mournfully among all her inventions is emblematic
Mt of his own day, which was only at the beginning of
the age of discovery,, but of this our own time.
Our multiplicity of appliances for living with speed and
comfort have made us on the whole not a supremely happy
or satisfied folk, but rather a people distrait, distrustful,
restless and unsatisfied — for, paradoxically,as we all know,
the larger satisfactions, the finer sense of fulfillment, come
not through accumulations of things seen but from the
flow of the things unseen — faith, hope, truth, trust, love,
oselfishness. j Giving and not getting or getting to give is

days to intercession that the Jubilee of our Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions may be celebrated in
such a manner as will be worthy of the privileges
and blessings of these golden fifty years?

Fray also that the work of preparation may be
so guided and prospered, and especially that every
member of the Jubilee Committee may be supplied
with all needed wisdom, that every purpose of the
Master may be performed.

popularly

the

source of the richer life.

The

life lived

as seeing

Him

is invisible, the life that gives itself to some noble
purpose, holds the sense of joyous achievement — of hopefulness— of dqsire.
Believing fully this law of spiritual values we welcome
etch year the new Home Mission Text books, which so
efectively voice the evangel of working with God through
the power of His infilling for the winning of America for
who

Will you “Help together by prayer?”

For young

people in the high schools and colleges and
out in life, a wonderful new Home Mission publication has
been issued telling of Home Missions, its fields and appeal
in picturesque narrative form. The book is written by
a young Christian journalist, Mr. Coe Hayne, and is called
“For a New America.” Price in cloth seventy-five cents,

paper

fifty cents.

All orders for these books and material should be sent
with money order enclosed to the Board of Publication,25
East 22d Street, New York, N. Y.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

Christ.

The three new books for the year just published are of
musual scope and interest and center about the theme of
ig America through its boys and girls. *
The well known Christian educator, and one time State
Superintendent of Schools for New York State, Dr. John
Rnley, is the author of the leading book of the series, called

Debt Eternal/’ The chapter titles are as follows:
Introductory; II. The Child at Home; III. Health; IV.
y and Recreation; V. Child Labor; VI. School; VII.
ptional Children; VIII. Child and Country; IX. Child

Gifts

LIFE MEMBERS
Applied to Bible Women

in Japan

Mrs. Mary P. Benny, by Auxiliary, Fifth

St., Bayonne,

N. J.
Mrs. Edwin E. Davis, gift of Ladies’ Missionary Society,
Athens, N. Y.
Mrs. Annie Murphy, by Missionary Society, Broadway
Reformed Church, Paterson, N. J.
Miss Florence Virginia Turner, Vice-President,Auxiliary,
Whitehouse, N. J., by Helen Rawson Cook.
Mrs. Isabelle Haver, by Auxiliary, Lebanon, N. J.

Church. Price

in cloth seventy-five cents, paper fifty
A supplement with suggestions to leaders of Study
ses has also been issued, price fifteen cents.
A shorter and simpler statement of the same theme for
use of young people’s groups and women’s societies and
those who desire a more concrete approach to the sub^ will be found in a book by Jay S. Stowell, called “The
"Td and America’s Future/’ price in cloth seventy-five
l, paper fifty cents, with supplement giving suggestions
leaders of Study Classes by Ralph A. Felton, price fifteen
—

VO

•

For leaders of Junior groups a delightful children’s
been prepared called “Better Americans.” This
intended for leaders of children only. It contains
plans for a twelve weeks of study with practical

book
book
com-

sugions for play, dramatization and work, making the
tion of leader comparatively easy. Price sixty cents.
For the little children six stories and six pictures have
collected and edited under the title “Helping Uncle
’ price fifty cents. There are also picture sheets for
children called “America at Home,” and “Children
the City,” price twenty-five cents.

BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR
July — Mrs. H. P. DePree*
July — Miss Edith V. Teets
July — Mrs. James Cantine*
July 18 — Miss Mary Van Pelt*

Arabia
Arabia

— Miss Harriet Brumler

India

3

China

7

Japan

8

July
July

26

— Mrs. John Van Ess
Aug. — Mrs. Henry Honegger
Aug. 2 — Mrs. J. J. De Boer
Aug. 3 — Mrs. S. W. Ryder
Aug. 4 — Miss Flora Darrow
Aug. 6 — Mrs. R. Hofstra
Aug. 8 — Miss J. A. Scardefield*
Aug. 9 — Mrs. Stanley Mylrea
Aug. 15 — Miss Gertrude Dodd
Aug. 22 — Miss Clara Cobum
Aug. 24 — Mrs. Henry Beltman
Aug. 28 — Mrs. Dirk Dykstra
30

1

*On

furlough.

Arabia
India
India

Japan
Japan
China
Arabia
Arabia
India
India

China
Arabia

Cbe
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Pleasures of Chinese Travel

Hand,

dred

By Miss Lily N. Dubyee

rttiry inte

HP HURSDAY, February

16th, was the last day of the
Chinese year, and it is a great family festival. Members

A

of the family who are away always try to get home for
that day. In heathen families the ancestors are worshipped
and towards dark all the family meet together for the
family feast. A Chinese stove is put under the table, and
they call this feast “surrounding the stove,” or we might
translate it, “hearth.” I suppose it is a sort of symbol
of family life. Properly there should be twelve courses to
the feast and afterwards the daughters-in-law must not go
to bed at once, for sitting up late means long life to the
parents according to the Chinese superstition. We were
asked to the Girls’ School for their feast. There were a
number of girls spending the vacation in school, and we
had a very nice feast which the matron arranged. Needless to say we did not have a stove under the table. All
night long one could hear firecrackers going off. On
Friday, Chinese New Year’s morning, three of the Middle
School girls who are spending their vacation in school and
I started in a rowboat for Kang-thau, a village on Amoy
Island, five or six miles from Amoy. The wind was
against us so it took us two hours to row up the creek.
Arriving we went to the chapel and found the Christians
just finishing their thanksgiving service. Afterwards we
went out to invite women to come to an evangelistic meeting in the afternoon. The shops were all closed, little
groups of people were gambling in the streets, which were
filthy. Later we went back to the chapel and the preacher’s
wife kindly invited us to lunch. One of the school girls
surveying* the dirty floor of the chapel, decided it would not
do to have the afternoon meeting with it in such a state
and without any suggestion from me, got a broom and
swept it.
About a hundred women and children attended in the
afternoon. Some pictures were shown and explained.
On our return walk home we had a good view of the new
road which is being made the whole length of Amoy
Island, and when finished it will mean that villages can
be reached with a tenth of the effort required at present.

One of the

village

men arranged a meeting and we

found benches in a small temple and quite an audience of
men and women, and there with the incense offered to
idols burning in the background I told the old story of
Jesus and His love.

The Next Time Yon Strike a Match
By Frances L. Garside
'C'OR

you can get so many matches that they
become the most insignificant item in your household
expense account, though remaining on the list of items
most essential. You strike a match; you are irritated
when it goes out before it is used; you throw it aside, get
another, and if a second fails you, you grumble in anything but a Sunday fashion. Perhaps, after reading this,
you will look at the little stick of wood with the blackened
head a little more thoughtfully, for you hold in your hand
something very human, not human for what its use means
to you, but human because of what its making has meant
in the lives of children on the other side of the earth.
In 1916 the Young Women’s Christian Association estab-
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Second house visited — Match boxes made in the home,
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— Match boxes made by two girb,
eleven and twelve years of age and by a woman. Girls esth
make two thousand a day and the woman, aged fifty, mate
about four or five thousand a day. Eight coppers paid foi

Third house

visited

Fourth

— Three little girls, seven and eight yean
old. Get up in time to enter thread factory at six in the
house

morning. Leave factory at six at night. Earn two or
three dimes a day. Take food with them. Have no tine
for rest. A man and a woman watch them to keep then
from stopping to

rest.

Fifth house — Little boy of seven or eight and a girl
fourteen go to thread factory. Can earn four dimes a
day. The most money they can get is four dimes and two
coppers and some get only one dime.
Sixth house — Two little girls five or six years old, »r«
learning and now have no money. If they are bright, the?
can learn in a week smd a half. If otherwise, it takes a
month or a month and a half.
Seventh house — One girl about seventeen years of *F
makes five thousand matches from eight in the morning
till

eight at night.

Eighth

house

talks for they

came again and

again.

more

and

time.
that

Bef

I car
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mo

the

of

one thousand.

and

clustered around this Christian school. You will think of
their report when you strike a match.
First house visited — Boy of thirteen working in an iron

childho

between sc

Corsica have voted to do so.

and.

community in which they live. One teacher assigned a
group the investigate conditions in the little mud houses

Oil

jo

years old, work all day and earn eight coppers for a thous-

teachers of physical education. This was only a short time
ago, but already it has graduates going out into the lower
schools of China spreading the gospel of good health. The
students begin their undergraduate work by serving the

childho

You

— Girl of fourteen packs fifty big boxes of
cigarettes a day for two coppers. Girls and boys of nyo
and six in the family go to the factory and work fr°m
to six. Some work from six in the morning till midnignt
About a thousand of them do this.
This survey was made possible by a number of op*11
house entertainments held in the school gymnasium, and to
which the poorer class were invited. This is symbouc^
of woman’s status in China. The men sat in front
where their view was unobstructed. Women stood
when a foreign woman took a chair to a woman holding
a child there was a great stir and general amusement
A secretary with the assistance of pictures gave a heaW
talk; during its progress the guests would call acroM/W
room to each other, and some got up and left. But tW"
was proof that they enjoyed the games and folk danc®

lished in Shanghai, China, a school for training of Chinese
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question of child labor in China,” writes Miss MilHand, the Young Women’s Christian Association secjjtiry interested in this work in Shanghai, “is concerning
leveral groups of Christian workers, and there is hope that
childhood of the future will be spared the tragedy of
flu childhood of today.”
You will think of this the next time you strike a match.
<|he

^

in-

In Joarneyings and Perils Oft
for

By Miss Katharine R. Green
HIS business of competing with the soldiers is a bit
1 wearing. According to my schedule I had planned to
p by boat from Cheng-pleng to Hoa-hong, but fightings
ktween soldiers of the same camp, in which a number
rp

iw-

md

stopped the boats. Then I thought of going
ip the river to spend a couple of nights in a town where
there are four or five church members. The old preacher
vas eager to have me go with him, but by that time the
ioldiers had multiplied to such a number and were so
rigorous in taking every able bodied man to carry burdens
for them that not a boat was going in any direction, and
men were sleeping in the mountains to escape the soldiers.
Then I decided to try to reach Eng-hok, but not a burden
sum was available and the chairs were every one taken by
the yamen. I finally secured a man, and then it poured
ind there was no going! We had been praying for rain
ud the fanners needed it badly so I could not let my
little affairs loom too large.
At last it cleared, and at dawn I decided to gather
things together and try for a burden man. Both friends
who went out to look brought one back. The first man
got the job, but because of the soldiers and the delayed
firm work now possible because of the rain they demanded
Arable wages. I did not care for the looks of the man
ind his behavior did not belie his looks. He was inefficient and impertinent as he dared to be. Actually after
every ten minute walk I sat down and waited ten minutes
ud more for him. You can imagine how that ate up the
tune. Before we had gotten half way he began suggesting
that I carry my camp cot on my shoulders, and he complained nearly every other step. Climbing the first stage
of the mountain I did not wait for him until I got to a
teat house about half way up and then waited over an
hour. It began to rain. My! but I was cold after my
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When he again caught up I took out my cape and a
couple of hard boiled eggs. This was at three o’clock and
n had started at eight and we were not half way yet.
Again he urged me to carry the cot and I said if I spent
the

night right there I could not do it. It weighed about

pounds, and I would have thrown it away (although I
didn’t tell him so) rather than carry it over a couple of
mountain passes for 12 miles until we should reach the
E-iu-be chapel. I reminded him in vigorous language that
if he did not put more heart into his carrying we would be
caught in the forest before the light failed and might
likely meet a tiger. He confessed readily enough that he
»ally knew nothing about carrying burdens. It was his
own fault that he was so miserable for there was another
20

man waiting to get the job. Having begun he had to
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finish it.

was only by continual hectoring that I got him over
Ibe passes and through the worst of the forest. It is a
really truly forest, and quite scarey with its overshadowing
dense growth of trees, heavily festooned with rope vines.
It smelled delicious with the rain falling.
When we were nearing the first village on the hither
tide of the forest, he begged me to go on and send some
one back to help him. So with my lantern in one hand and
oil paper umbrella in the other I started off at a raal
It

*alk

pace.

*

When I reached the

most of the folks took
me for a soldier and it was hard getting directions. I
•till had 7 miles before me. The first part of the way to
toe next village was level, and I made it in good time.
There I lighted
to

help

my

my

first village

lantern and engaged a

burden

man

to go back

man. Before I had gone far

dusk

JFielD

descended for it was six o’clock and rainy.

419

My cape was

soaked.

Later I crossed another lonely mountain pass and had a
weird feeling of being absolutely alone on the tops of the
mountains. The far view was shut off and the nearer ones
lumped out as black masses. I hoped I had no four-footed
fellow-travellers crossing my path, but the stillness was
unbroken. Just before I reached Eng-hok, I saw a light
which I took for a house, but soon saw it was from a man
approaching. When he came within hailing distance he
halloed to know who I was and he advanced when reassured that I was a respectable person.

When

I reached the first house, I called, but they bolted
the door and refused to answer. Across the field an answer
came from some men who evidently thought themselves
sufficiently hidden by the dark to venture to inquire my
business. When they found I was a missionary they called
to a church brother who kindly escorted me to the chapel,
where I spent three nights, then went on to Eng-hok for
four nights more and then returned to Leng-na. There
were still no chairs visible, but it was raining and the

walking was

fine.

News That

is not to be Taken Literally. — One of our
valued contemporaries, in reporting items from the recent
General Synod, reveals a condition of educational amalgamation not officially known in the eastern part of the Church.
It is to be feared that the figures quoted with reference to
proposed endowments are a triflle larger than exact
knowledge will permit to be used. And, to be confidential,
the genial dean of the local college referred to has not
been seen by many in his energetic fostering of the proposition. But here is the article: “Dispatches have it that
Hope is asking for an endowment of $2,000,000 at General
Synod and General Synod is also considering a request for
a $4,000,000 endowment for Central College at Pella, la.,
an auxiliary of Hope College. It is understood that Dr.
Nykerk, dean of the local college, who is in the East, is
fostering this proposition very energetically. Hope’s wonderful growth in spite of its comparatively meager support
has been an eyeopener to the Reformed Church of America."
Children’s Day at Flatlands Church. — On Sunday afternoon, June 10th, the Sunday schools of Flatlands Neck and
the Flatlands, Brooklyn, Church, met in joint Children’s
Day exercises. Colonel Sidney Grant, and Lieutenant

H. Pendry of the 13th Coast Defense
Command, were the speakers and gave very helpful
Colonel Bryer
messages.
Oldest Paterson Church Celebrates. — A pageant commemorating the 168th anniversary of the establishment of the

First Church of Totowa, (Paterson, N. J.), and the
fiftieth anniversary of the laying of the corner-stone of
the edifice that it now occupies, was given in the parish
hall of the church on Friday evening, June 15th. The
pageant covered the entire period of the history of the
church, showing episodes of the early Dutch settlers, the
English Episcopalians, and the Scotch Presbyterianswho
once worshipped in the Totowa Church. The ministers who
have served the church, and the missionaries it has supported were represented. In picturing modern days one
episode recalled the men who had left the church to go to
war. The several organizations of the church were represented, and read their histories. In addition there were
choruses and drills. Refreshments and a social hour
closed one of the most enjoyable evenings in the church’s
long and distinguished history.
Children’s Day in Hamilton, Mich.— Children’s Day was
observed in the American Church of Hamilton, Mich., on
Sunday, June 10th, by the presentationof a beautiful
pageant, entitled, “The Secret of Happiness.” The entire
Sunday school, from the Junior Department down, took
part, and a very effective outdoor scene was laid in a
setting of ferns, dog-wood branches and wild flowers. The
pastor, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, spoke on the text, “Consider
the lilies,” and a capacity audience crowded the church
auditorium.
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the work of the Women's Board of ether, surgical instruments and
Domestic Missions this coming year?
ages are when an operation is in

foung Momtn’g

band
0rd®!

We rejoice that the Maternity Ward’’
Young Women’s Share in Domestic becoming so popular and like to thfai?

department
Conducted by Miss Juua Florance
and Miss Euzabeth R. Van Brunt

would be to make babies’
layettes at some of our meetings.
INDIAN BUDGET $2,350
welcome the dainty garments will U
Miss Anna G. Berkenpas, who has to those young mountain mothers. ^
June is the season for diplomas and
commencements and we young women been our own representative in Nebraska
Six hundred dollars toward Kentucb
are also on the threshold of a new fis- for several years, will continue to bring scholarships means that the young
cal year in missionary endeavor. We Christian progressiveness to the Winne- men are not only furnishing the schools
look back over what has been accomp- bago Indians by not only teaching the at Annville with a teacher and a nurse,
lished in each one of our Leagues and boys and girls to read and write but but we are making it possible for boys
young women's societies and are thank- by showing them the transforming and girls to come to the mission schools
ful for the inspiration received by our power of Christ's love and spreading not only at Lincoln Hall but at MpK*
3jJ
delegates at Northfield and the anni- in their homes the benefits of Christian r.nd Gray
civilization.
She
receives
$800
a
year.
versary meetings of the Women's
FOREIGN TONGUED WORK,
Boards of Missions, for the enlighten- What a joy it will be for us to help
. BUDGET, $1,850
ing programs at our meetings, for the Miss Berkenpas and the teachers in
splendid speakers that have come to us other Indian schools by raising $400
Miss Dorothy Donaldson has brought
as messengers of the Boards, and for for scholarships, which make it possible
Field

what fun

it

Hawk.

the entertainments that we have worked
so hard to make a financial success so
that our contributions toward young
women's work could be a reality. The
officers and leaders of our societies have

earned our praise for their

tireless

efforts.

As

at other graduating occasions, we
not only look back on the completed
years of service but we look ahead and
commence to plan for the new year in
missions which opened May 1st.
To you, the newly elected officers of
our societies: we trust that you have a
copy of the new Hand Book and that
it will prove helpful during your term
of office. Miss Lang is always glad to
answer any questions and in turn welcomes suggestions. If the programs of
your meetings are especially interest-

for Indian boys and girls to come under

the direct influence of Christian homes.
If your society has been raising an
Indian or a Kentucky scholarship for
several years it may be gratifying to
realize that by continuing your former
pledge, you are also helping support
the young women's budget.
We are to share to the extent of
$600 in Mr. Richard H. Harper's salary
as missionary of the Comanche Mission

so much to the

Italian children of

Weehawken, (N. J.), this past year in
her Sunday School and week day Bible
classes, her arts and crafts and musicil
instruction, her excursions to

New

York

City and her personal calls upon the
children that we are delighted to set
aside $900 for her salary and look
forward eagerly for even greater tosuits this coming year.

To

give Miss Donaldson materiali to
work with and to make a Day Nursery

and we should be very proud to feel at Newburgh, (N. Y.), possible, *
that he is working out in Lawton,
appropriate $230. What a joy it is
Oklahoma, for

to

us.

the Italian mothers who must work to
continue to support a dormitory
earn their living to be able to entrust
worker in the mission school at Dulce, their children to the nursery during the
N. M. ($550). Let us pray that the daytime for three cr four months of
Jicarilla Apache boys and girls will be

We

the summer. Miss Marie Plavan, who
spared from another winter of influ- became our warm friend during Home
enza epidemics, which so seriously taxed Week at Northfield last year, is the
ing write Miss Lang all the details so our missionary force this past year.
guiding hand that runs the nursery.
that some other society can enjoy the
Charming little Miss Hiyama will
KENTUCKY BUDGET, $2,350
result of your successful planning. A
again call upon the Japanese newword to the wise is that even if your
Miss Mabel Thompson has been forced comers in New York City and interpret
society has adjourned for the summer to resign her teaching position at for us how interested we are in their
months, do not as an officer or active Annville Institute because of illness. coming to America and our desire that
member postpone your search for new Our sympathies go out to Miss Thomp- they realize that there is a mighty
members or the perfecting of plans for son at this trying time and we sincerely current of Christian spirit running
the winter months.
hope that her health may be restored through the country even in busy New
The leaflets announcing the Mission very soon so that she may continue York City. $720 covers Miss Hiyama's
Study Classes for 1923-1924 will gladly leading boys and girls into fuller salary.
be sent to you from the Board offices relationships with God. Her active
upon request. If your society has never leadership in the class-room and Chris- GENERAL WORK, BUDGET $3,450
taken up a Mission Study Course, per- tian Endeavor Societies has done much
We add another scholarship of $150
haps it is because no one has found for the mountain lad and lassie.
at Hope College in Holland, (Mick),
time to study the Mission Study books
We welcome Miss Mabel Jensema as to our Girl Student Fund and now have
in advance and thus be able to enthuse our own missionary and teacher. She
a fund of $1,650 to raise. This makes
the members through actual knowledge has already v/on the hearts of the
it possible for nine young women at
of what the course offers. Northfield Jackson County boys and girls and will
Hope and two at Central College in
Conferences are a splendid training soon make a warm spot in our hearts
Pella, (Iowa), to receive the advantage
school for leadership in these courses through letters we hope to receive from
of a college education, which will better
and a peaceful summer day is also a her. What an excellent return our
fit them for lives of service either
fitting setting for individual study no $600 is going to bring!
actively on mission fields or as leaders
matter where you are.
• Miss Anna Van Dyke continues as
in their own communities.
It is not too early to ask for Miss our school nurse at Annville ($600).
Every summer we send a student
Lang’s presence at your fall young May the students avoid catching conmissionary out to the field. Last year
women’s classical conferences. She is tagious diseases so that Miss Van Dyke
Leonard A. Sibley rendered invaluable
going to be very popular and greatly in can serve an even wider community and
service as Mr. Harper's assistant among
demand during the fall so tha’, tentative thus bring the blessings of good health
the Comanches. The cost of sending *
dates will have to be arranged weeks and Jesus’ love to many of the mounstudent missionary is $500.
ahead.

When

dwelling upon the activities of
our young v/omen’s societies our thoughts
turn to the activities on the mission
fields that we young women share in by
assisting the Boards to make possible.
What special opportunities are offered
to us if we contribute $10,000 toward

tain folk.

We

are to help some

strugglto?

Dr. Georgia DeJong and her corps church build a parsonage by loaning
of three , nurses have accomplished $1,000. We all know what a sphere of
wonders in the Mary Isabella Allen influence a parsonage can be.
Memorial Hospital at Gray Hawk. We
We young women are to undertake
like to think of the hospital supplies something new. The Council of Women
that our $550 will put in the hands of for Home Missions has been responsible
these efficient workers. What a help for splendid work in the last three
it
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j^ers among the migrant workers in his name Jesus." The calmness, the already awakened to the grand purpose
the harvest fields and canneries of
humility which she displays in her of His birth? Had it dawned upon Him
Vew Jersey, Maryland, Delaware and
answer, “Behold, the handmaid of the already that He was the Son of God.
Pennsylvania. College girls have renLord; be it unto me according to thy that this temple was His Father's house,
dered invaluable service in these secword," reveals the greatness of her in a special sense? Mary can but
oons, making life tolerable for the
character. There is no vanity, neither treasure these things in her heart.
children of the cannery workers. It is
any false humility, merely an absolute Further mention is made of Mary,
hoped that our share of $300 will come
submission to the will of God. Then the mother of Jesus, in the narration of
pirtly from our Reformed Church young
there is the hurried visit to Elizabeth the marriage at Cana of Galilee. Jesus
fomen who are themselves enjoying
her kinswoman, who receives her with and His disciples are guests there.
college undergraduate life. The Wowords given by inspiration: “Whence Mary has learned that the supply of
men's Board of Domestic Missions has
is this to me, that the mother of my wine is failing. She anticipates the
pledged $800 toward the migrant work
Lord should come to me?" To the greet- shame and mortificationof the brideto be undertaken this summer. Our
ing of Elizabeth, Mary makes response groom, if his hospitality should be
share of $300 is but a part, but every
in the Magnificat, that sublime hymn found inadequate, and looks tc Jesus
port is needed to make up the whole.
of exaltation. After the birth of for sympathy and aid. Just what Mary
We young women have until April Elizabeth's son, to be known as John
expected we do not know. But is it
J0f 1924, in which to send in to Miss
the Baptist, Mary returns to her own too much to believe that she looked for
Kiry M. Greenwood, Treasurer of the home in Nazareth.
miraculous help, if necessary, from
Women's Board of Domestic Missions,
Upon the decree of Caesar Augustus One whose birth had been miraculous,
the contributions which will make our
that all his subjects should be enrolled, whose childhood had been miraculously
share in the work of the Board possiMary goes with Joseph to Bethlehem holy, whose whole character till now had
ble. Our workers, however, are receivthe city of their ancestor David, and been miraculously free from blemish
ing their salaries monthly during the
there Jesus is bom. The events trans or stain?

so if your society

pear,

collects

any

sum

piring at the Savior's birth

fill

her with

of money please do
wonder. The miraculous conception, or
not let it remain in your treasury but
virgin birth, the visit of the shepherds
send it to Miss Greenwood periodically.
with their narration of the angel's song,
We are on the first lap of our race
the adoration of the wise men come
toward the $10,000 goal. May we reach
from the East under divine guidance;
the goal post and thus show the Woall these are beyond her grasp, but she
men's Board of Domestic Missions that
treasures them in her heart, and ponders
ie are standing back of them, a united
upon them until their meaning shall be
considerable

The answer of Jesus was in no wise

harsh or disrespectful.
“woman" as it fell from His
The*

*word

lips was

a most tender one, as is evidenced by
the fact that it was with the same
term that He addressed her in that
most tender moment when He hung
dying upon the cross and committed

her to the care of His beloved disciple.
He could not use the term mother now.
usume responsibilities and take our
Soon after we find Mary presenting His relationship to the Heavenly Father
places in the bigger work of the Board
her child in the temple, according to was to be emphasized. Human kinship
when the time comes.
the requirement of the Law. Herg must be lost sight of, in the great purpoop

of young women, anxious

to

revealed.

she is met by the aged Simeon, to

whom pose of world redemption. And Mary

the promise had been given that he

file Ptl)le=&d)ool
Hints and
Bt Rev.

Helps on the Lesson

Jacob Van der Meulen, D.D

should not depart this life until he had

seen the Lord's Christ. Taking the
blessed Babe into his arms he has given
thanks unto God. But he has also
spoken words to the mother that furnish

Imon for July 8, 1923.— Mary, the her with food for further meditation.
He has prophesied that a sword should
Mother of Jesus. — Luke 2:41-52.
pierce her heart. How frequently must
GOLDEN TEXT
Thou shalt call his name Jesus; for it is he those words have come back to her
m shall save his people from their sins.
memory when in the later years of
Matt. 1:21.

Christ's ministry she suffered with

Him

of the characters of the New in His being hated and rejected of
Testament in which we cannot help but men.
It interested is that of Mary, the
Again we find Mary and her Child in
toother of Jesus. She is compared with the temple. He is now a boy of twelve.
^ve» the mother of the race. Jesus Jewish women were not obliged to go
Himself is called the second Adam. In to Jerusalem for the feasts, but such
His own person, He renders the obed- was Mary's delight in the worship of
to the divine will, of which the the Lord that she accompanied her
•rt Adam fell short, and pays the husband every year in his going up to
Walty of the sin which involved the the Passover. And now Jesus having
whole race in its consequences. Thus reached the legal age of twelve, went
Second Adam heals the breach made with them. Returning homeward, the
tythe first Adam. Eve was the woman child had been missed suddenly and
°f whom the race was born, Mary was was not to be found in the company of
One

submissive. She only shows her continued faith in Him when she bids the
servants : “Whatsoever He saith unto
you, do it.”
Little more is heard of Mary. Home
duties no doubt occupied • most of her
time. The brethren of Jesus did not
believe in Him. They may have made
it difficult for the mother to be much
with Jesus as He journeyed about on
His ministry of love. But when Christ's
hour had come and the hatred of men
had reached its climax in their nailing
is

Him to the
loyalty to

Mary proved

her

Him. We are thankful

for

cross,

the recording words: “There stood by
the cross of Jesus His mother."

II.

Our Appreciation of Mary,

the

Mother of Jesus. The Romish Church
has exalted Mary the Virgin to a place
of divine worship. They regard her
also as miraculously born and immaculate. Mediaval art began with
painting the woman with her divine
Babe. Then followed the Son sitting
upon the throne with the mother

woman of whom was bom
*vior

who was to redeem

the friends and neighbors from Nazareth crowned, but below her Son. Now we
the fallen with whom they were journeying. They find the Mother upon the throne above

She was, as it were, a second returned with haste
Eve.

Son. Mariolatry is an error of the
Romish Church. Its origin may be

to Jerusalem. There the

an anxious day's search for
T* A Survey of the Life of Mary, Him and at last He is found in the traced to the theological representation
w first historic mention of Mary is temple, seated among the wise men, of God, that omitted from the divine
followed

Annunciation. She asking and answering questions, and
18 a modest, humble Galilean peasant amazing all with His wisdom. To the
Jjaid, in poor circumstances. She is mother's words, He gives an answer
j betrothed of Joseph, the carpenter that was to perplex her long: “Wist ye
K Nazareth. To her the angel Gabriel not that I must be about my Father's
the time of the

nature the traits that are regarded as
womanly. Courage, wisdom, truth and
strength, these were in God, but not
humility, purity and love. Thus did

men

the need of finding these in the
Vpears with the message: “Hail, thou business?" The Greek omits the noun. Virgin and making her the object of
Jp! art highly favored. . . . Thou Perhaps we are to supply business, their worship.
^It bring forth a son, and shalt call perhaps house. Was the young child
It is an error. In Jesus Christ, who
feel

is the perfect image of the invisible

When Saul

of Tarsus heard the call
of the Saviour and became a Christian
there were those who did not believe in
his sincerity. They regarded his conversion as the “make-up” of an old
actor. He was an object of suspicion.
of the worship of God. Though mos
It was when people did not believe in
favored among women, she is a woman Paul that Barnabas showed himself a
still. Two European newspapers have good brother. We read that Barnabas
recently taken a vote aa to the most “took Paul and brought him to the
popular name for a boy and that for apostles.” Do you know what it is to
a girl. The names John and Mary far stand for one who is under suspicion?
outdistanced all others. The reason is At any rate, this is just the kind of
given: “These two were first in the strengthening fellowship that some of
human love of Jesus, and thus their your young friends who have recently
names have occupied a place of specia united with the church need.
fondness in the hearts of all men ever

we

find the representative man
who delighted to call Himself the Son
of Man. In Him is found every noble
human trait. Thus there is no need o!
the worship of Mary as the complement

God,

;

since.”

by the Baptists. For four

month*
come 30,000 students in Russia will

to

bi

cared for, and many hundreds in Cq,.
tral Europe and the Near East are fin.
ishing their year’s work because of

generosity

of students in

tht

thirty-Uv*

different countries.

W. B.

F. M.

Baby Roll Members

Park Hill Yonkert, N. Y.
Bernaruinc Watson

West

N

yack,

Helen V.

N.

Y.

Blits

Middle Collegiate, New York, N. Y.
Viola Muriel Westrup
Constance Muriel Sutherland

Milwaukee, IVis.
Mary Monica DeHeus
Grace Elizabeth Kamerling
Ruth Mary Kamerling
real brother always gives his Carol Winnefred Debbink
Mary Janice Debbink
friend a second chance. If he doesn’t
James Arthur Ter Kurat
make good the first time he will be Doris Natalie Tousaaint
Catherine Joan Radamakei
patient with him while he tries again. Hudsonville, Mich.

A

Cfjrtfittan

Cnbeabor

draper jfleettng
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for Week Ending Sunday,

July 8, 1923
What Does

Christian Brotherhood

Mean?

1 John 3:10-24. (A Peace Meeting.)

Upon the young people

He

will deal with Jack as the Lord
dealt with Jonah. Jonah threw away
the commission which God gave him,
and then tried to run away from God.

But God

Gerald Vriggink

Donald Eugene Newenhuis
Elizabeth Elzinga

Eugene Norman Kunze
Elmendorf Chapel, New York, N. Y.
was patient with him, and Arthur Thoman Leary
John Alexander Heidt
a second chance. Let us be

gave him
ready to give the

friends

who disapwe may find

Vivian Elain Burnett

John Walter Hervan

,

point us a second chance,
that they are truer than we supposed.

First, Rose land, Chicago, 111.

Genevieve Van Hatten
Alfred

Brotherhood means helping others
pends the peace of the world tomorrow. over the places which you found hard.
Peace is not a matter of mere legislaAn English boy had to struggle hard
tion, it is the result of love in the heart.
to get an education. At last a friend
You cannot put an end to war by pass- loaned him enough money to pay his
ing ordinances against it. The spirit way through college. When the boy
of jealousy and hatred and revenge grew to manhood he became rich, but he
must be driven out of men’s lives and never forgot his early struggle, and he
.

unselfish, forgiving love must rule in
determined to help other boys who were
order to make war impossible.
struggling to get an education.

This

man

built

an

institution for the

God has
helped you he means that you shall
educating of worthy boys. If

_

pass on that help to others
need

it.

To be a
must keep

Gerald Hoekstra
Gravesend, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert Louis Klien
Sterling Klien

Tames Stewart MacGea
Mary Elizabeth Ryder
Janet Elizabeth Voorhies
Peter Bennett Voorhies
Sarah Jane Ryder
Charles Edward Stryker
Ruth Marion Inge
. Edna Marie Inge
Walter S. Wolff
Garwood R. Wolff
Ella May Schneff
Arthur William Schneff
Harry Edwin Lorraine

Bertram Stillwell Ryder
(Mas. P. A.) Carolinc Ravin MacLean, Secreten
864 Preaident St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

who may

Stony Brook School

men we
to Him who came into

true brother to all
close

FOR

the world to be the brother of us all.
Jesus would treat all men alike, whatever the color of their skin, he would
speak to the man with the pick as
quickly as to the man with the pen, he
gentlemen. As the term implies, a received those whom others shunned,
)ecause he wanted to help them. More
man who is gentle is a gentleman.”
;han all others, He “lived in a house
>y the side of the road, and was a
Because God is the Father of us all
friend to man.”

we are all brethren; and because we are
brethren we must try to help one
another. It was in a land where they
Hands Across the Sea
did not know this truth that a man,
Through their Young Mon’s and
summoned to help another who was in Young Women’s Christian Associations

a

Warren Honko

Mildred May Boerama

of today de-

Chaplain Tiplady wrote: “We go on,
dividing society into upper, middle and
lower classes, but Christ knows nothing of these distinctions. With Him
there are but two classes— those who
serve their fellows, and those who don’t.
He divides into sheep and goats, and
sends men to the right or left. Those
who are kind to their fellows He considers God’s gentlemen, and those who
are not, are placed outside the pale.
Under Christ’s test all men may be

Ottamina Van Der Veen

BOYS

' ]

A

preparatory school where all instructioa
has a foundation of Christian faith and principles; where the study of the Bible has a com-

manding place in the curriculum; where
chief

aim

the

is to develop Christian characterin

conjunction with sound academic training.
Prepares for colleges, technical schools,

or

business. University-trained faculty maintaining the highest academic standard. Outdoor
sports including swimming, football, basketball
tennis,

track. All athletics carefully

supervised.
admitted

Only twenty new students can be

•

for 1923-24. Applicationsfor entrance, therefore, will be considered in the order in which
they are received. For catalog, address
John F. Carson, D.D., LL.D., President, »
Frank E. Gaebeleln, A.M., Principal
Box L, Stony Brook, Long Island. N. Y.

sinking boat, stood calmly on the representing them in the World’s Stubank and said, “I cannot help him, he dent Christian Federation, students of
is not of my village.”
America are again providing funds for
aiding thousands of their unfortunate Now U the Time to Get Rid of Thai*
Christian brotherhood means more fellow-studentsin Russia, Central EurUffly Spots
There** no longer the slightest need of feelijf
than being a member of some fraternity. ope, and the Near East. Up to April,
ashamed of your freckles, aa Othine--da«l[J
That may be good as far as it goes, but 514 schools and colleges had given to strength — is guaranteed to remove theae homely
it does not go far enough. The life the current year’s "Student Friendship •Pots.
Simply get an ounce of Othine — double streafB
of a true Christian brother gives forth Fund,” and from outside sources $183,- —from
any druggist and apply a little of*
strength and sweetness, he inspires the 547 had been received. Besides these night and morning and you should toon see
the worst freckles nave begun to disaEPj
timid with confidence, when people are amounts, representatives of the Fund even
while the lighter ones have vaniahed enortyj
under a doud he brings the light of are administering in Russia a gift of It it seldom that more than an ounce is

good

FRECKLES

cheer.

to completely clear the skin

and gain a heal®*

$50,000 from Jewish students in Amer- clear complexion.
The Apostle Barnabas was a good ica, given through the Jewish Joint Dis- Be sure to ask for the double atrength OthJ*
illustration of a true Christian brother. tribution Committee, and $10,000 given as this is sold under guarantee of money
if it fails to remove freckles.
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Squire’s Daughter (after reading letter from cottager’s son)— “And , what
will you do with the striped kimono
your son says he’s sending home?”
Organized
Incorporated 1845
Rustic Mother — “You may well ask,
Interdenominational
missie. I suppose I’ll have to put it in
Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and disone of the pig-sties; but what I’m gotributes Christian literature, works in
rural districts.
ing to feed it on, goodness only knows.”
— London Punch.
For the year ending February 28,
1923, employed 219 missionaries,

B. D. M. Cradle Roll

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

itUi

N. /.
tfiry Ellen Buchanan
phillii Manr Hoagland
jinet MacDonald Hoagland

1817
National

OHve Elizabeth Campbell
Enrolled by Mrs. C. W. Campbell,
Skillman, N. J.
rfago, HI, Englewood Church
gtrjoric Alvda Elzinger
]Bne La^well
Adolph Cooper

Gertrude

Edith

Van Der Molen

established 1,145

Aadrey tarraine Petert
Dtkt$

Reintroducing Mr. Dooley.— “I think,”
he said, “I wouldn’t like to be a iditor,
after all. I sometimes wonder why they
don’t come out with a line printed
acrost th’ first page: We don’t know
anything about it, an’ we don’t care, an’
what business iv ye’ers is it, anyhow?’ ”

N

Lavato
iarolhd by Mrs. T. Ter Mast,
Richard Spa he
Enrolled by Mrs. D. Dykema
Licy

Sr.

Atwilli, Ky.

4

Eitelle Akera

Enrolled bjr Mrs. C. Dwarshuis
Ctrl

Cunnagin

by Mra A. Cooper
L. Kempes

“I shud think th’ wurruk wuld

Enrolled
Jane

Alice King
John G. Donhoff, Jr.
Fred H. Kloese
John
Wanta
Lonis F. Mallory

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Bearhead
Leonard Creeping Bear
Ernest

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898

Standing Bull

CtUuy, Oklo.
Janet
Elzinger
Lois A. Vanden Berg

L

Work* chieflpr among the neighbors of foreign
speech. Has literature in 38 languages and Missionaries speaking 27. Aids all Evangelical
Churches in their work among immigrants.
All donations should be sent to the Chicago
Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, III
Rev. Paor. Geo. L. Robinsow, President; Ma. Wm.
T. Vickeiy, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Sec-

Berg

FHmsh, N. Y.

Schenck Voorhees
FitkkiU, N. Y.
John

Edna Harriet Smith
Jane MacDowell
Julia MacDowell
Virginia Hoyt
Doretta Alice Smith
Alda E. Jackson
Philip S. Scott

retary.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
Banned 18S7 Incorporated 1884

EHxaoeth Scott

Curtis Van Voorhis

(Incorporated.)

Gtrmntoun, N. Y.
Janet Crawford
Harold Russell Denegar
fc Follsburgh, N. Y.
Charlotte Louise Goodjoin
Enrolled by Mrs. Leander Edwards,

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE,

timrk, N. J.

Stanley Shaw

31. Bible

by Mizpah

Bible Class

j

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated, 1833.

J.

Addresses of Our Missionaries

W>

B. F. M.
JAPAN MISSION
General Address: Japan

Hubert Kuyper, Oita.

Jennie M. Kuyper, 178 Bluff. Yokohami
{J|»a Janet Oltmans, 178 Bluff, Yokohama.
{jiMjeane Noordhoff, 178 Bluff, Yokohama.
Mina Edith V. Teets, 178 Bluff, Yokohama.
Miss Evelyn Oilmans, Saga.
J}|88 Hendrine E. Hospers. Saga.
Jim Harriet Lansing, Fukuoka.
•it ?• C. Ruigh, Nagasaki.
Mr*. Albert Oltmans, Tokyo.
Jr*. A. Pieters, Fukuoka.
?jder, Kurume.
•ir
Hoekje. Kagoshima.
JftA. Van Bronkhorst. Saga.
Jim Sara M. Couch, Nagasaki.
•fi* Henry V. E. Stegeman, Tokyo,
fc- H V. S. Peeke, Tokyo,
Jennie Pieters. Shimonoseki.
•L. J. Shafer, Nagasaki.
Anna M. Fleming, Nagasaki.
« 'Gertrude Pieters, Shimonoseki.
{Jim Florence V. Buss, Meiji Gakuin, Toky
Jrs. John Ter Borg, Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.
Jim Dora Eringa, Meiji Gakuin. Tokyo.
JJIM Florence Walvoord. Meiji Gakuin, Toky
JJ^Flora Darrow, Meiji Gakuin, Tokyo.

*

i

•

On furlough.

stations were established

and

5,315 conversions

reported.

Send

contributions to

Rev. Geo. T.

District Secretary, 156 Fifth
City

Becker,

Avenue, New York

Church Boards

AddreM of all except where otherwise Indicated. Reformed Church B uUdinc. 26 East 22d
Street, New York City.
Geneial

Synod. —

Rev. Albert Oltmans, D.D.,

President. New

York City, N. Y., Rev. Henry
Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone,
N. J.. to whom all communicationsfor General
Synod should be addressed.
Tames M.
Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr.
Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

R

Wm.

Board op Disection. — Mr.
L. Brower,
President; Rev. Joseoh R. Duryee, D.D., Mi. John
M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. James Suydam
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Directors.
Boakd op Domestic Missions. — Rev. James SD.D., President; Rev. Vander Werf,
Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Kittell,

Chuich Building Fund.

— Mr. Charles

W.

Oa-

borne, Treasurer.

tary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen, District Secretary;
Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treasurer.

Woman’s Board op Foreign Missions.— Mr«.
DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
MEMBERSHIP representsthe various denomi- Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
nations. Catholic and Protestant
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon,
Assistant Treasurer; Mrs. E. F. Romig, Candi-

interna-

date Secretary.

Board of Education. — Rev. A. T. Brock, D.D.,
President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

Board of Publication and Bible School
Woek. — Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., President;
Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to whom all

and national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institute at 507
business communications should be addressed;
West S*iv t New York City.
Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev.
Loan lil'-aries ($25) placed on vessels sailing Isaac W. Go wen, D.D., Corresponding Secretary;
from New York.
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
tional

Mjsa

the same period 47 churches and 246 Young
People’s Societies were organized. 216 preaching

J. McMillan.

The only American undenominational

Mrs.

the

Treasurer, E. Fkamcis Hydi; Secretary, Duncan

.

Anna Marie Morlink
Anna Gertrude Roosenraad
Arend Rank
Alvin Kenneth Lecnhouts
Miss) Julia B. Williamson,
36 Union Street, New Brunswick, N.

Room

House, New York City.

OFFICERS: Chairman, Thkodoex Gilman;

Mich., First Church
Robert Edward De Witt
Julius Poest
url John Boes

luliud,

Donald G. Boes
Dorothy De Lcerw

of the New Testament and of

Gospel of John and visited 203,640 families not
touched by any other Christian worker. During

Women’s Boaed of Domestic Missions. — Mrs.
and International Secures, de- John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with Corresponding Secretary; Miss Mary M. Greenthe privileges of worship for everybody.
wood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees, AsIts literature includes more than a hundred
sistant Treasurer.
titles besides a periodical
Board op Fokeign Missions and the Aeabian
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Mission. — Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
Address correspondence and remittances to THE W. I. Chamberlain. Ph.D., CorrespondingSecre-

.

Enrolled

Bibles,

Local, National

Pompton Plains, N. J.
Hew Brunswick. N. J., First Church
Edgar Lyle Van Nuis
J.

55,662

scholars. Distributed 18,959

Officers of

Benevolent Societies

Vmutbogo, Neb.

Charles

copies

new Sunday Schools

with 5,889 teachers and

iditors is dead.”

Wm.

Alhson Vanden

kill

thim,” said Mr. Dooley. “Manny gr-reat

Mildred Dwarshuis

Lawrence
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Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES tht : oaors, Migmrim* ($1.00).

Widow’s Fund.— Mr.

SUPPORTED by

Disabled Ministers’ Fund.-^Mf. F. R. Van

contributions

and

legacies.

F. R.

Van Nest, Treasurer.

R

John
Calvut, D.D., President; Gkoege Nest, Treasurer.
Sidnby Wr tSTfi D.D., Secretary.
Ministerial Pension Fund Commission.— Rev.
Clabenci
Pinnbo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street, Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D^ President; Rev.
New York, to whom contributions may be sent George C. Lenington, D.D., Financial Secretary.

C

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
101 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN

1925
Interdenominationalin character, evangelicalIn
principle, international in scope, the Society has
tor over ninety-seven years effectively served the
cause of Christ by providing Christian literature
in many languages for multitudes of the churched
and unchurched.
Churches and individuals should send their
offerings to the Treasurer.
Officers: William Phillips Hall, President;

Piogress Campaign Committee. — Rev. Thomas
H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman of General Committee; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Chairman of Executive Committee; Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.,
General Secretary; Mr. r. M. Potter, Treasurer.
Central College Endqwment and Contingent
Fund. — Hon.
Pella, Iowa.

H. J. Vanden Perg,

Treasurer,

Hope College Endowment and
Fund.

Contingent
— Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer, Holland,

Mich.

Theological Seminaev, New Beunswick, N. J.
F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. Western
Theological Seminaev, Holland, Mich. — Mr. F.
Rev. David James But* ell, D.D., Vice-Presi- R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

dent; Rev.

Wiluam H. Matthews,

—Mr.

D.D.,

General Secretary; Rev. Edwin Noah Habdy,
Checks and money orders should always be made
Ph.D.. Executive Secretary; Rev. Henky Lewis, to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund for
Ph.D^ Recording Secretary; Edw.jld L. Supfbkn, which they are intended. Never insert officers'
Treasurer.

names.
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famine

CONDDCTKD >Y COUSIN JOAK

By Elizabeth Donovan
“America,

We

my

country

more

for

“My Country Dear”

than bread/

dear,

children love thee well.”

So sang the Primary children. When
the song was ended the superintendent
asked, “Why do you love your country?”
Not a boy or girl could think of an

War — Famine — Pestilence. These words
in all their ugly significance characterize

answer.

the Near East. Thousands of these people

She then held up a picture of a little
black baby in Africa that had been
thrown away out in the forest by her
father and mother because they thought
the evil spirits were angry at the child.
Could that happen in our country?”

God is greater than the famine
for bread. One half-naked woman said,
“Thank God I was able to keep my Tes-

she asked.

tament and

are in exile and have lost their Bibles.
They are in sore need. Famine for the

Word

No!

cried the children, “because
our fathers and mothers believe in God,

and not

wisely,

And one

little

boy added

“Every Christian country

kept my soul strong.”

in this region annually.

millions.

We

invite you to participate in this program
by immediate gift or legacy. The annuity plan
gives

V

ff'rite

schools.”

The next picture was of a brightfaced little boy who had a dreadfully
crippled leg. When he was a baby he
time he was missing at home and wishing — oh, so hard — that he was there!
Mazaru welcomed Andy with joy, for
he, too,

Andy White Awoke to the realization
that this was the first Fourth of July
he had spent away from home and much
to his intense disappointment he realized there would be no fire-crackers, no
bon-fires, no picnic on the Leach with
his pals this year. Andy was living in
a little bamboo hut, far from civilization, out on the Pacific Ocean on the
island of Tahiti, where his father had
been sent as a medical missionary.
Andy liked liis new home well and had
made many friends amongst the natives..
One friend was a boy of his own age
of whom he was especially fond, called

Mazaru.
lived way at the other end
of the island, but Andy decided he'd

H

Society, Bible

was

lonely,

House

“Books of All Publishtn'

and together they
can be supplied by^

ran down to the beach where they built

an enormous bon-fire and ate

story of

By Elizabeth Evans Hughes (14)
Prize-Winning Story in “Everyland”

in-

New York

their

Boorf of Piklkatloa ui Bikle-ockoolWort

lunch. Mazaru loved to be told stories
cured.”
of that far-away land where Andy lived,
“Doctors and hospitals go where there and Andy thrilled over the adventures
are churches and schools,” said the and wild superstitious tales Mazaru
teacher, “but God goes first. It is God told. So, as they sat around the fire,
who makes our country great.”
Andy said, “Would you like to hear the

Mazaru

for booklet 8

American Bible

July Fourth

i

you an opportunity of helping generously

without hardship because you receive an
come for life on your benevolent gift.

has

had had a fall but there was no hospital
and no doctor in the town in India
where he lived. “Would that happen
m our country?" asked the teacher, and
the children answered, “No, we have
doctors, and we have hospitals where
even the very poor children may be

An

encouraging record, but totally inadeouate to
meet the crying needs of these destitute

Then the superintendent held up a
picture of a group of old women who
had walked many miles in far-off
Chosen to have the missionary teach
them to read. “Would this happen in

to read.”

it

The American Bible Society distributes
over 175,000 volumes of the Scriptures

in evil spirits.”

our country?” she asked.
“No!” again cried the children. “We
have schools where everyone can learn

of

23 bit Tmitr

Stmt

nci4

country is celebrating
today?” Mazaru nodded, and before
Andy knew it, he was deep in the everthrilling tale of American Independence,

Mazaru

visit land of firecrackers and

heroes,” he said.

Htw

Y«rk CHr

MENEELY

why my

the Revolutionary War, and how we
celebrated its victory. Growing eloquent with enthusiasm he went on and
on living over the adventures he was
telling until Mazaru’s eyes opened
wide with astonishment.
“Dat velly fine tory. Me like dat.
Me wish my’ country had some such
velly great tings. Maybe some day

• •
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J
wearily homeward,
H inert Oryu Co.,Pekfc,jj
he felt happy, for he had given happi- lIlTiif"
ness to a thirsty, ignorant soul, and
although he had missed the usual celebration, he decided he had had just as
lovely a day. Little did he think that Barlow’s Indigo Bine WillN
through the influence of that story of
Spoti
independence, Mazaru would be eduFret Samplei
c
cated in one of our great western uniPFROHM A CO. Strtl
versities, and go back home to help inWholeiale Druggist i
stil more patriotism into the lives of
As Andy trudged

have to celebrate this day some unusual
way, so he packed up a nice lunch and
set forth to see his friend. All along
the road he kept thinking of the good his people!
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